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Student Services
May Expand

A British Flavor

Com munlcallons, Professor
bv ~Ioe llomUton
Collins of MarsbaiJ.Wylhe, 2
Slud~nl Legal Strvlces.
hours: Unfair Trade Practices,
located on the second floor of 153
Professor Collins, 3 hours;
Richmond Road. opened its
Remedies, Professor Schaefer of
doors last September to lull!ll a
Marshall -Wythe, 2 hours;
'!fe1 lor •.ssisting students with
Antitrust. Professor Schaefer, 3
tm.
o~e.r legal problems. Mark
Com parative
The SUmmer La"' School in hours:
I~Jrlick. the Director C>l Student
&lgland Is fully accredited. Tbe Constitutional Law, Professor
L<-gal Services since Its
tm program will eonslst of one Schauer ol Marshall-Wythe, 2
Inception last s pring, has be;m
five-week term with 13 coorses. hours; and Jurisprudence.
very pleased with the response
Clas3 meetings and duration of Professor Schauer, 3 bcurs.
and encouragemen• the sel"•ices
Cost lor the program is
classes wlll be in ac:eordan<:e
have received from the student
mth the ~~" ci the S8!>7 00. This Includes a ,_..
body. This respon•• has
ABA and the Amerlean refundable $25.00 registration
strengthened hts conviction that
1\ssoclatlon of American Law fee. a $350.00 luition fee and Form.r U.S. Ambassador Parker llart. cenler. and hls wile, speak
"this lypc ol service is needed In
Schools. The· Marshall-Wythe $182.00 room and board cost. with !lr. Walt.:r J . Mueller. also a lor mer lorelgn service orncer
n student community. It also
School of Law will give the same Applicants arrange lor tbelr own
helps to budd a positive attitude
credits as if the course were transportation.
1n the student population
Four SI,OOO scholarships are
being
offered
on
the
townrds lawyers and the !ega!
available lor Marshall-Wythe
Williamsburg campus.
system ... The organization.
The courses t hat will be students based exclusively on
which is funded by the Board ol
offered
are:
European academic standing. Five $350
by Jack Sadler
Russia. OUr alliance with these
Student Allairs ol William and
Community Law, General scholarships and five $250
" We are impelled by our own countrit:s and with Greece.
~lary and by a matching lund
Principles, taught by Professors scholarships also exist lor any sell-Interests to be Involved tn "'here our aid in the late 1~·s
grant from tbe Student Law
Lasok and Bridge of Exeter , 2 registering student. These are the Midd.le East today, but we narrowly averted a Soviet·
Division of the American Bar
backed communist takeover.
semes:<1r hours: lntemalional ulso awarded solely on the basis sboul~ not move too last," a
;\ssociatlon. has also received
Business Transactions. of academic performance.
former senior U.S. diplomat told created a cordon sanltaire in the
acclaim !rom loeal and student
The last date lor submitting his audience In the Wren S<H:alled Northern Tier ol the
Professor Perrott of Exeter, 2
~'S services
01·..- forty students qualified
hours: Introduction to Civil Law. applications and required Building's Great Hall on Mtddle East . Alter Stalin's
Professor Lasok of Exeter. 2 supporting documents lor those January 12. The occasion, death," he said. "laced by this
as "student clients" last lall.
hours: International Law. seeking tuiUon scholarships ls sponsored by lhc International cordon. the Soviets abandoned
Those who did not because of the
Professor Bridge of Exeter . 2 Mnrch 3l. April SO is the last date
U!w Society, was a talk by the their policy or direct expansion
nature or their problem or lack
hours ; The English Legal lor submitting applications lor
former U.S. Ambassador to and concentrated instead on
ol awtu.; "" • .,udcnt. ~ c:re
euorts to reduce our iolluence in
rc.lerred to other legal a•·enues.
Syslem
In
Perspective. those not seeltinlt tuition Tur\tcy ond 3autU Arabia,
the regton and increase their
l'rol....,r ~rq;llSll or r;xeter and SO:holamtips.
Parker Hart.
The clients' problems involved a
Interested
persons
are
Drawing on more than 31 nwn. but with little success.
Professor Karlen of Marshallwide spectrum
i ncluding
)'ears' experience as a U.S.
landlord-tenant grievances,
" In the early 1950's, Saudi
Wythe, 3 hours; Public Sector encouraged to apply early.
The next Issue ol tbe Amicus
Foreign Sen·ice Oflicer and
Colle ctive
Bargaining.
Arabian leaders began to reafue
c latms against the College,
name changes. immigration
Professor Brown of Marsbaii- ,.;u feature Interviews with Middle East expert before his that their deseru were no longer
Wythe. 2 hoors; Employment MarshaU-Wythe students who retlrement in 1969, and on recent on ellecl.ive buller and they
ossues. problems ";th summer
employers. and consumer
Discrimination, Professor participated In the program last experience as a private turned to us for the same
reasons
their
northern
Brown. 2 hours; Law of Mass summer.
consultant on Middle East
warranty i_ssues.
business and trade. Ambassador colleagues had. There were,
The client would first ~ive a
basic interview and consultation
flart traced the origins and after all. only two powers in that
bi-polar era that counled - and
e-·olution of U.S. political a.nd
,.,t.h a student legal intern who
besides. the Saudis liked and
military Interests In the l\Uddle
""uld then nnalyze the problem
trusted lhe Americans : they had
nnd consider the possible
East since the end or World War
come to know a good number of
II and highlighted the hard
n1•ailable remedies. Advice
!hem in the mutually profitable
choices which confront us as we
"""ld then be forthcoming !rom
aU busiiii!SS relationship tbat bad
seek to shape a sound regional
the Student Legal Service's
policy. "WearenOIIheonly ones .urted In the early 1930's."
•·oluntary local attorn•>'· Sam
RC\'iewing recent Middle Ease
who fnce a dilemma in trying to
Powrfl. who would suggest tO the
developments, Ambassador
cklcldc what to do In this
intern availabl e courses of
Hart said that the driving
turbulent area." he said. "A
nction which were then
comparable dilemma laces tbe
moli<atlon in all o! the nations of
commurucated to the client who
the regton toda)' is to moderniz.e.
lead~hip of every nation in the
would dectde from
the
' ·They are acutely aware their
~tiddle East and every ccunt.r y
m(ormatlon which courte to
centuries-old reputation lor
that has a stake there. What we
ll<trsue.
are witnessing today is another
backwardness and they are
About thirty-live law students
determined to rid themseh-es C>l
cycle of disarray. another
were assigned office bours as
groundswell of the sort C>IIUU'Ut
this image. and of the stigma of student interns dunng the
•
their colonial past. " He noted
and rivalry that we have seen
Services' weekday hours of tO
\\111bm Van Alstyu as a p<'Oie..or at Marsbaii-Wytlle.
lbat allhough the Saudis do not
belore."
a.m . to s p.m. This semest«'s
have a colonial past to live dawn,
The Amba..<sador noted that
hours may be expanded to
t!l.!v have been far and away the Include an evening session.
the U.S. became somewhat
moSt backward country in the
reluctantly involved in ~fiddle
orr..,., space bas recently been
region and are no Jess added and Mark Warlick feels
East affairs in the Immediate
determined !ban others to move that more student legal interns
post-World War II period and
Into the 2.0tli Century. " They
months.
particularly
on
topics
tended
to
view
the
region
as
are needed. Those Interested
WILLIAMSBURG-William
hove the money lor internal should contact his office as soon
related to the legal aspects of primarily a British sphere ol
W. Van Alstyne, Perkins
developmeru and modernization as possible to be placed on the
Professor at Duke Unl,· ersity reverse discriminatloo and the influence. but Soviet moves
and they -.n to be spending it
schedule Third-year practice
School or Law. wUI deliver the controversial Bakke case. He growing cut ol the Stalinist
in a way which perks down to the students may be given an
third annual George Wythe has been a guest on the doctrine of expall$lon p<'Ompted
1illagcr or tribesman. which opportunity to be involved In tbe
television
show
" The our policy or containment and a
lecture at 8 p .m ., Friday,
does not appear to be the case In cou rt process under t he
Advocates" and bas lectured to need lor overseas bases. "This
January 19. In t he Moot
Iran. where life cutslde the large
a
number
of
legal
groups
across
led
us
to
a
search
lor
alliances
program.
Ccuriroom at Marshall-Wythe
cities has remained static."
and ,..e lcund willing partners In
This spring. the Service will
the eaSL
School of Law.
Commenting
on
Middle
East
During
hls
one
semester
Iran
and
Turkey
nations
sponsor
a
presentation
He will speak on "The First
leaders, the Ambassador noted addressing the problems of legal
tenure as a visiting professor at which share a border wit.h the
Amendment
and
the
that men who emerged as heads aspects or rental agreements
Mar shall·Wythe during lallt977, Soviet Union and .whose people
Predicaments ol the Press. "
of state, such as Nasser. in the
and leases. Law professors and
Alstyne
delivered
a
Van
hove
deeply
rooted
anti-Russian
Van Alstyne, one or tbe most
1950's and 1960's bad made their represntaU•·es from local realty
powerful address on the !Iaake feelings. When Turks study their
respected legal educators in the
reputations as anti-colonialist$.
management companies will
ca...<e to a standing·room-ooly history, lor example, they leoom
nation. has been a much sought·
lbat they bave bad 13 wan ,.;th
pl..so see page ~
plea.s e see page 2
please see page z
after lecturer during recent

1979 marks the thirteenth
annual summer school ollaw in
England on the eampus of the
University of Exeter. This year
the summer program will run
from July 8 through August tS,

Dilemna ln Every Middle
East Nation Says, Hart

or

Van Alstyne To Speak
At George Wythe Lecture

page two
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Mid-East, Con't.
continued rrom page

1

··But these men have been
replaced by leaders ,..bo are not
Identified with the anti-colonial
independenee struggle, ·• he said,
" a nd a bove all they are
pngmatl.sts. like Sadat. wbo
have

matured

and

now

n.'COgnize the universal desire
lor
development.
They
understand
that
the
requirements lor fundamental
popular ne«Js can be met only
by modemltlng - and what they
want Is American technclogy.
E:vcn the Syriaos and Iraqis
wnnt it and they make no bones
about lt. deoplte our somewhat
-t rained relations. They have
tried the Sovtet model.'' he
added. " and they round it
doesn' t work. Soviet equipment
as poor In compari$011 wilb ours.
the Sov•ets won't service what
they sell. and they don't come up
spare parts.
' ·The So,i ets, ln !act, have bad
a particularly tough time in
charting a winning policy
throughout the region,.. the
Ambns.•ador said. "They have

"''h

:.'pc M enormous su_m$ ln
•'<lonomtc nod military aid but
hnve managed to get themselves
thrown out ol Egypt, where they
at one Ume seemed finnly
established, and arc generally
disliked and mistrusted virtually
1'\•er ywhere I bey have appeared.
Thei r duplicity, rudeness.
hiJ!hhanded manners in dealing
• :h local leaders and generally
~nurious ways in dealing \\ith
the public have made lbem
obJects of ridicule and ~tempt.
~~strusl or them is heightened
by th<oir seeming inability to
resist Involvement In local
L-ommunlst lnt rigue."
The Ambassador said that be
did not foresee any major
repercussions outside Iran as a
r~sult or the current political
u~ ll vl ll cs Inside the country. He
not I'd thntlherc are basic ethnic,
linguistic.
and
religious
dossi milnrltles between tbe
!rams and their neighbors. ·'The
Iranis are Aryans. the Arabs are
Semtllc," be said. " Tbe lrilnis
belong to the Shia Sect ol Warn
while
the
Arabs
are
0\'erwhelmingly Sunni. and of
course their languages are
totally di!lerenl. The !ranis have
a long tradition ol royalty and
the panoply and extravagance ot
monarchy. ail ot wbicb is
annrhemn to lhe Saudis. As a
ri'Sult or these dllferences, no
Irani civil or religious leader
c,>uld expect or develop a
followong among the Arabs and
vtce •·crsa . This. despite shared
regiona l interests in resisUng
S.l\'iN pressures and in policing
lhe Persian Gulf area. makes
>ny domino effect highly
omprobable no matter \\'hat kind
of leadership emerges lrom
Iran's current crisis."
The Ambassador said that the
LuJe number of Middle East
• tudcnts who h.-•e been
educated In tbe U.S. bas
contributed in a major way to
the groundswell desire for
modemltallon. He added that
this probably has contribute((
s ignilicnnliy to the current
unres t In Iran. where the
educated elllc appear to view the
monaN:hy as an anachronistic
ext ravagance which should be
eh mina ted. The Ambassador
said tbnt there are about 40,000
Irani students in U.S. scbools
today and that round 200.000
have studied here in prior years.
In commenting oo the recently
announced U.S. plan to send a
squadron oC Air Force fighter•
bombers to Saudi Arabia !or a

Mild Slap On Wrist
By Leon Jaworski

Apostrop

bv Brian Buckley
1 bad the occasion recently to hear some shocking
pronouncements about the state of formal education in the
United States and elsewhere. The speaker's remarks were
issued in private conversation and were not intended for
David L. Robbins
publication and so the maller-of·factness about them was
The huge dining hall at the Lodge "'"s lit by sort chan- enticing. Was he being rash in claiming that ai!mission to
daliers and candelabras. Gathered aroWid the circular tables graduate school bas replaced an education as the desired end
were the luminaries of Virginia law, both in practice and
or collegiate studies? This heretic is the chainnan or a major
education. The event was the annual banquet of the Virginia
department at a major New York hospital and interviews
Slate Bar. The speaker for the engagement was Leon
highly qualified and accomplished medical students. Without
Jaworski. The atmosphere was pure conventioneerin.R.
identifying the cause of the alleged condltion , he described
Leon Jaworski graduated from Baylor. and got his law the eflect as a complacent settling of values - students now
degree from George Washington University. He was bom in accomplish nothing in college beyond collecting grades that
Waco, Texas In 1905, and was a practicing attorney in Texas screen many from graduate school. The acceptance of such a
at the age of 20. He is past President of the ABA, American proposition as a premise has the result that high-schoolers
College of Trial Lawyers, Texas Bar, autbor of T he Right and ought not to go to college if they know they will not - for
the Power. and most notably, the man most responsible for whatever reason - attend graduate s chool. What to do, then,
the bags under Richard Nixon's eyes while acting as Special about instilling a little prescience in our high schoolers?
Sbould they be warned about this ins idious system? Maybe
Prosecutor during the \Vaterv:ate affair.
The evening, tor me, was OJSappoinUng. I exthe answer <certainly the problem ) lies at the other end from
the high schools : maybe graduate schools themselves are
pected to hear a firebrand's oration on the ills of our society.
several watchwords such as " vigilance' ' and •' never again."
fostering the erosion o f educationa l va lues. 1f so, we should
and a scathing warning to our profess.i on that we are the
expect to be able to identify some inconsistencies in the
keepers of some sort of sacred trust or something. and that
policies maintained by gra dua te schools. Ascribing to these
inconsistt>ncues the blame for the problems previously
the corrupt nuts who caused Watergate and Koreagate were
mentioned \\ill not be easy though , because or the thick layers
lawyers. after all. and. damn it. we've got to remember the
of rationalizations omnipresent. Even so, still waters run
attorney's high calling as the disinfactant for the body
deep and frustration is no good reason for ignoring the unpolitic's mildew, or. you know, SOMETifiNG! CHere. I \\~ll
defer to the words of John Belushi) But, noooooooooo ... What dercurrents of a few poeocurantes who behave as though the
did I get ? Just what I should have expected - an omnipresent education so many need can be had In graduate school.
There is a story, which you als o may have heard, in which
atmosphere of cronyism . I wanted to hear from the horse's
a philosopher asked for the courage to change what should be
mouth that our profession had pula major blemish on the face
changed and the wisdom to recognize the opportunities to use
of American history. 1t was a letdown to hear Leon Jaworski
draw applause for telling us that it was also our profession
that courage. ln bomier fashion , Alice Roosevelt articulated
who cleared it up. Well. with apologies to Mr. Jaworski and her own philosophy as ·'Fill what's empty. empty what's full,
the apparently dominant sentiment of today's legal com- and scratch were it itches. " Although neither of these savants
mwtity, it is my opinion that it was our job to clean up went to law school . it might be guessed £rom the precision ot
Watergate a nd t.h e Korean scandal : it wasn't our job to create lbelr remarks that they had some occasion to experience the
atavism that infects it. Consider as one symptom of the
them.
Mr. Jaworski 's closing remark before everyone went off disease the various rules governing examinations at one
to the bar or to their rooms via the ice machines was this. graduate school that I know of. Students at this school are
from Daniel Webs ter : ''The law bas honored us. Let us forced to choose their courses on the basis of the rmal exam
schedule, which is carved in granite at the time courses are
b<lnor it." rm afraid that last Friday night's banquet was
chosen. No, someone sa~-s. they are forced to this method only
more to the tune of: "The law has h<lnoredus. Let us honor us,
if their priorities dictate it. (I should have mentioned that
too."
pJease see PQge lhree
Conventioneering. at its purest.

Van Alstyne, Cont'd.
continued from pag~ I
crowd. At Charter Day
ceremonies scheduled for
Saturday. Feb. 10. be will
recei\-e an honorary degree
Crom the College.
Van Alstyne taught at Ohio
Slate law sebool belore joining
the Duke faculty tn 1965. He is
past president ot the American
Association ol University
Professors tAAUPJ a11d has
served on the National Board oC
Directors of the American Civil
Liberties Union. A graduate o!

the University of Southern
California, Van Alstyne received
an LL.B. !rom Stanford
Uoh·ersity and a Certificate In
International Law lrom the
Hague Academy.
Tbe !irst George Wythe
lecture wu given during the
19i6·77 session by Professor
Francis Allen of the University
oC Michigan Law School. Tbe
second lecture, during the t977·
78 session, was given by Justiee
Paul Reardon. wbo served as
visiting professor of law at
Marshall·Wytbe In Spring 1977.

temporary
period.
the
Ambassador said that he had
some misgivings about tbe
efficacy of such "show the nag"
moves, but added that wben
similar operations bad been
cooducted during periods oC
Middle East tension In the past it
bad bad a calmin& effect. "Tbe
forthcoming visit or the
squadron to Saudi Arabia," he
said. " Is clearly keyed to the
situation in Iran."

Asked what qualities an
a mbassador should have,
Ambassador Hart replied: "You
s hould bave curiosity and
patience- curi06lty about other
societies. patience to endure the
lrustratioos over wblch you have
no eootroL You should have a
good education. A facility v.itb

languages helps but is not
iDdi.spensable. you should DOt be
m a burry to decide matters, but
once you do. stick to your guns."

AMICUS CURIAE
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Travolta Outshines Warlick (This Time)
by Jeff Mllam
For those of you who have
been boiling over with worry
about the conclusion of
"Summer of 78'' - relax!
Control over the car was
regained and we all Jived. More
importantly, we tru1de U to L.A
iD time for our triple date "ith
Charlie's Angels ! <Messrs.
Alberg and Warlick request that
tl' 1aes\ions regarding the
>fiai!' he a;ldressed to them .)
Arter our date with the
- Angels". we decided to find a
11101el on the "Strip" In
Sollywood. Alter checking In,
we bad just enough time to rush
fl'let: to Mann's Chinese Theatre
tform&lly Graumann's) to
minglewithallthestarswhohad
gathered for the premiere or
"Grease". The afternoon was a
big success until Mnrk began
arguing with Johnny <Travolta)
.,..,.. who was better looking
'\\'hen Olivia sided with Jollnny,
'"'"'welled in Mark's eves. The
next day we tried to cheer Mark
llj)bytourlng the city, and he did
seem to get that old sparkle m
his eyes when we strolled
through Beverly Hills. When we
attended a taping or "Wheel or
Fortune" at NBC, Mark ••·en
managed a smile when he felt
Susan Stafford was looking his
"'"Y· But 1knew the best remedy
forMark'swoundedheart wauo
leave town. Alter convincing
Chuck Lhat he would not be

• L.IU

.J!1

"discovered" by an agent and
become a star, we Jefl
Hollywood for San Francisco.
•Note : I must apologize to
Chuck. Cor after his performance
last October at the Pub on "law
SChool night" - singing DEVO'S
•·ersion or Satisfactian with John
Young and Bill Hopkins perhaps I was too hasty in
decidtng that Chuck was not
right for Hollywood I I
The dri\'e up U.S. 101 and the
west coast wa• beautiful.
although some of the shadier
traits or my companions began
to surface. Somewhere around
E1 Paso. :>lark started a habit o(
pouting everyllme he bad to sit
tn the back seat for more than an
hour ltgouobadoothedriveto
f"risco tlutt he hardly spoke to
us And Chuck - his concern for
his car increased expmentially
with lime. developing into a case
of genuine paranoia. He spoke so
contlnuo~ly about giving his
cnr n "bath" thnt we wondered if
he was contemplating driving
his cnr Into the Paclllcl To
rt'licve the tension. I suggested
we play some word games.
01uck would only play the game
he kncv. . and his logic soon
txocame clear. for he tended to
make up the rules as we played
so that he could always win!
Chuck and Mark showed tbcir
true colors when they voted to
Mny my request to drive
through the famous Pebble

l.£G.E...,OS • $'1"\(.1(1'"\A.N

JtJ$T St:~ "1b WA'-"C , ,..,..,
Ovlt LNIS ... NCJTl11H(,. W~S
EVEtt THe $AI'II'\E . ''

Beach golf course beeause the 17
mile drive was too excessive!
Things got even worse. During
the last few weeks they had
refused my request to see
baseball games In Atlanta,
Houston. and Los Angeles. As if
lhat wasn't enough, they now
wooldn'tevenletmelistentothe
S.f Gianl$oo the radio because
they wanted to listen to music
until "Shadow Dandog" was
p;ayed!
Everyone
cheered
up
considerably as we approacbed
San francisco. We stayed .,.;th
Chuck's good friend. Lin
Chandler, wbo bad a home in
Sausalito 0\'erlooking the entire
bay area. The many sights o!
this beautiful area provided us
with some of our fondest
memories - The ·'Golden
Gate", the skyline. Aleatraz, the
cable
cars.
Chinatown,
fisherman's Wharf, and many
more. The one night in San
Francisco Lhat can be termed as
le.ss than momentus ean he
attributed to Chuck. Instead of
going to·a baseball game, Chuck
persuaded Mark and me to
accompany his friend to an
E.S.T. seminar. Perhaps Churck
ncede<t their positive thinking
training, but l\lark and I were
•ure "'" didn't, especiaUy alter
the members of the group gave
thethreeofusastandingovatioo
..nen we entered! To make a
long story short. the lecture

· -· 1 OoN\(, 1 M£AN l. OOHT

KNOW. ( IWK! W h - ~?) ..
"'Hllt.E 'ft) 6EG4N , KE WA$ SO,
$0... ~ a.eA'-'"FU'-, YOfJ
1 < - i>N~H? H£'1\>R><E toE Oil<
'lbPVUt~!

... ··~
...·

,.\ ) o;·'
!PEAL F. 8l\l...ONE'(

•
Bo8 ""d SETT"Y 8ER1.£

ESQ.

u.s~ AOdc ~--...

"session" was so interesting
lh3t Chuck was eaught DOZlNG
by the group leader. <But then,
what e~ is new')
We had a bard time deciding
whereto go when it came time to
leave San l'randsco. Chuck
decided that biscarwas too tired
togo to Seattle, so Mark&« bis
Wlly once again and we headed
for Reno Along our route, Lake
Tahoe and the redwood fores~S
at Muir Woods provided
nugnificent di\'erslons. Alter we
arri\'ed in Reno. I was surprised
that I turned out to be tile only
true highroller, as I dld all tile
gambling for our trio at a small
casino. I won enough to treat the
three of us to dinner. Needless to
say, Mark and Chuck felt
awfully bad about calling me a
bad gambler In Las Vegas! Alter
our wonderful dinner, we headed
out for Salt Lake City. !Guess
who drovo? l We spent some
ttme in the Morman capital
visiting the tourist spots, and
even more time gettlng some
much·needed rest. When we
round out that a convention or
Utah " Kickers" were neaded for
town, we knew it was lime to
depart. We set our slghl$ Cor
Yellowstone. and stopped for gas
and our tenth carwash o( the
trip. Chuck conferred w!Ut the
attendant about the condition 0(
his car, and the two of them
decided that the ear needed new,
heavy~uty shock absorbers (at

tJI're Iff IIIG\11',
I STIL&- TIUNK ~IIO<It' ~tM . H<lf"n4£
"SoMETl.oES,Il£~

L£4RNO, f'lloC1T "1"t1E P'UBUC. IMfll<;£•
IWt"f\tE ~ ... "'EAH,I QuESS I
WM 1\ urn..£ 8\T l tl &.OV£ . W£

NJ..w£1lE'..•

a new. beavy~uty price! ) Mark

lliSISl$tO this day that they were
not neeessary, and that the
attendant "Snowed'' Chuck. I
must side with Chuck - after
all, I am Chuck's roommate. and
Ccellhat it would probably have
been Chuck who would ha,·e
broken down if we hadn't gotten
the ~hocks.

The drive to Yellov.'Sione was
nothing less than fantastic. as it
was a beauliful stretch or

country, wblcb included such
places as Bear Lake, Logan
p.'W, and the Grand Tetons. We
made itto Yellowstone Park late
that evening. and were \'e.ry
lucky to find make-shirt
nccomodations at the "Oidl'altl'lfullnn.''
for anyone who 11M not made
It to Yellowstone. let me say that
it Is just as exciting as Yogi and
llooboo always indicated. We
took in all the major areas. but
perhaps got our greatest thrill
t-hasing down wild caribou In a
IMI'Shy area near the roadside
v.i th our trusty Kodak cameras!
Our next night In Yellowstone
was spent at the grand canyon
area. where we rented a small
log cabin. There were only two
beds In the cabin, and to Chuck's
joy. it was his turn to have the
Single. Chuck was quick to claim
the tx'<i ciosser to the wood
stove. We decided to put aU or
our logs Into the stove before we
1,1east <ee page ~
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Apostrophe, Cont'd.
conti nued from page 2

atavism and sophism are compatible in many environments.)
But of course no one ls forced to pay taxes either, unless
staying out of Jail is considered desirable. Leaving lhls line
ror now what is the rationale for such a system? Why must
Ute schedule of exams be rigid to the point or oppression? The
students at this school that I know oC know the answer cannot
be related to any consideration or the honor policy, because
Ute school has acknowledged an assumption that " the principles of honorable c onduct are familiar and dear to all
students. " The school knows students won't cheat. right?
There is a naw in here somewhere - maybe the school really
means by "dear to all students' ' something else. Maybe what
"dear to all students" means is " not dear to all students.''
"1be school assumes that the principles of honorable conduct
are familiar and not dear to all students." Indeed, there is
precedent for such a construction because this parlicular
school also claims that grades in all courses <same seminars
and pass-fail courses • are detennined "on the basis or a
single, anonymously graded examination gi\'en at the end or
the semester." Because what the school actually means by
this is Utat not all courses, Including seminars and pass-fail ,
are determined on that basis, perhaps we are. Cree to construe
as we please. At this school It is hoped. if not ~~ed, that
Ute students appreciate honor . because there tsn t much to
spare those who don' t.
.
All or this aside what is the effect or such an exam policy
and is the effect sufflcienUy bad to warrant calling up some or
Ute courage previously mentioned? The effect, or part or it. is

'

WiUt regard to the examination schedule: Students
enrolling in courses with two exams scheduled (1 l for the
same time in one day or <bl in lhe same day, shall have the
rlghlto change one or the exams to a date set pursuant to Ute
following policy :
The student should notify the Law School omce or the
conflict within two weeks after the add·drop period and
request in writing on a form provided by lhe office thal the
exam be rescheduled. The exam will be rescheduled by the
office to either a preceding exam period or a following exam
period which alleviates the con OJ ct. T he change will be made
In such a way as to minimize the number or changes In that
student's exam schedule. The decision as to how students
examination schedules will be changed within the preceding
policy is within the sole discretion of the appropriate law
school administrator.
that a student who is interested in X, Y, and Z takes courses in
A, B, and C because the examinations in X. Y. and Z must be
taken Monday morning and aflemoon and Tuesday morning
or the fll'St week or exams. This is a mess, as you can see. and
we might ask fo r whose benefit such policies are administered_ Is it for Ute benefit of other students who don't
cheat and would suffer at !he hands of a cheater? If so. I know
Ute powers that be would accede to the wishes or those ~hom
they seek to protect. Polling !he student body Is such a bother
though. and consider the enormity or the precedent!
The answer is Utat there is no answer. There is no rational
explanation for such dogmatic adherence to old-school
philosophy. Inertia yields only to stimuli. 11 doesn' t take a
whole lot or courage to scratch this itch.

l'9St

If States Ratify

Soccer Is Out
By Walter Williams
ond Bill Hopkins
What's all this hoopla about
the Equal Rights Amendment?
Why are we wasting our time
trying
to
rectify
the
irreconcilable d!Cferences
hct.ween men and women? Let's
race it, men and women are

different. Men can't have
babies, and women can't be
corporale executives
or
President or the United Sta~.
All the ERA 11M done is to
subvert our attention from the
real subslantive issues for
eumple. most of our learned
readers ha\'C probably nenr
heard or the recently propo;ea
Twenty-eighth Amendment.
Well. wake up I Our future's is at
stake. We urge you to get oo toe
bandwagon and actively support
ratification or this Amendment.
Yes. that's right, the Twentyeighth Amendment. for those o(
you who haven't beard of it, we
suggest get your nose <lUI of
Blackstone and take cognizance
please see page 4
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Soccer, Cont'd .

neighbors to the south, the
wouldn't ha,·e people backing
inference is painfully lot~ical . U
down at Camp David, Geneva,
conlinutd from page 3
you think Yankee Stadium is or anywhere else. Besides that.
bad. Imagine 50,000 blood·thirsty
when the next war rolls around.
ol what's going on around you.
The proposed Amendment reads
soccer zealots-the mere how are we going to storm
thought is frightening. The cnly
as follow•·
beaches. or Island hop. if we
\mendrntnl XXVI.U < Propos~) "ise course of action against
don't have soldiers that can
S.t. 1 Aller one year !rom the
such a dangerous threat-ban
walk~ It's our hide, let's save it.
soccer I
Finally. consider the last and
ratification or this article. lhe
kicking. passing, and beading of
The second danger is even
pet·haps most Important reason
noy spheroid. commonly known
more serious. That Is, a threat to why Congress proposed the
as a "soccer ball". in any park. our own democratic politica1 Amendment. Tbat Is. soe«r
system as it was established and
represents a direct and
field. gymnasium. street,
meetmg hall, courthouse or Ius lasted for over two hundred
substantial threat to the security
uf the commercial welt·being of
prison )'Drd, within these United
years. The fact remains lhal
lhe country. Soccer imposes a
States or any territory subject <o :socceo· Is widely played and
grave threat to the "Big Three
!he jurisdiction the!Wfls herby
ardontly supported Communist
Sports•· ·baseba u. football and
eentrolled countries. Let's fate
prohibited
the facts; they're nuts over il
baskelhall Tbese sports are
Sec. 2 The CongreM and the
Obv1ously. soccer fosters notions
worth millions. Tbe "Big Three"
~•vera! States shall have
have become so firmly
amcurrent power to enforce this oC totalitarianism and socialism
which represent the very clear
entrenched in our commercial
article
by
appropriate
\\'Orkings that nay Infringement
• nd present dnnger of a sev~
legislation
represents a potenllal disaster.
Sec. 3 ThiS article shall be ; ubstontial evU that must be
Tbus, in order to promote and
inoperatl,•e unless it shall have arrested It is a sbort step !rom
foster existing and future
been ratified as an amendment encouraging and promoting
mterstate
and
foreign
to the Constitution by the soccer to a complete lnflltratioo
commerce. congress proposed
legislatures of the severa l of communisum Into t he
Western Hemisphere. The
I he Twenty-Eight Amendment to
Slates. as p rovided In t he
problem Is much worse than you
the Constitution. We don' t need
Constitution. within seven years
Jnother depression
think. e,·en students at Marshall·
from the dnte or the 5Ubmlssloo
By the time we finished
Wythe ore playing soccer. l !ost
beTeol to the States by the
uf 111- studen\S are really good
plowing
through
the
Congress.
kids. but by participating in this
Congressional records. we had
Our first reaction was typical.
<port. they are really no more
tenrs in our eyes. How would we
\\bat? These lunatics are trying
than dupes o( the Communist
hn"e been blind for so loag1 So
to outlaw soceer! First ERA and
Party Tbe menance must be
let's sa•·ethe "Big Three" sports
. _, tha! ! Tben we thought
stopped before It Is too late.
and the U.S. get off the can and
Additionally, Congress found
•upport the Twenty-eighth
about it and decided to do some
research
or our own. thnl soccer is traditionally Amendment. L.et's stop the
•lncidentnlly, this was our first
ploycd
by
those
too
d1sease before It spreads!
uncoordinated to play real
trip to the Law Library In two
years. l Anyway. we looked Into
sports !Pele is the only know
the history of the proposal and
e•cep!loo ) Tbus. by allowing
found out some interesting data.
o;occer. we are. 1n fact.
t-1rs1. no one wiU doubt that
l'llCOUraging a rate of unfit
soccer represents a danger robots. ll'h1le there IS no
inimical to the public' safety,
,-onstitutlonal provision against
continued from page t
health and weUare. Each year, llllvlng two left feet. there ought
p.1rticipate. If the program Is
to be one. Think of the successful. there "ill be other
thousands o( spectators die in
bargaining power the U.S. would $UCh oresentatlons.
South America in soccer ~lated
With its successful record thus
riots. Wilh the increasing have If we cultured a rate of
uthlctes and swept
the
popularity of lhe game. and the
fnr. Director Mark Warlick Is
extremely optimistic that
great Influx of players from our Olympics. We'd ; ure as heU
Student Lega l Services will
continue to be a viable program
ot the College

SBA Dance
Saturday, Jan . 20
9 p .m .-1 a.m .
" JUST US"

$5/ couple
$3/ slngle

Just Hearsay
For those of you wl!o didn't get e nough of ProCessor
William W. Van Alstyne l ast year in Con Law or Conflicts.
he's making a return appearance at Marshall-Wythe this
Friday C\•ening as the guest lecturer for the third aMual
<.. 'Orge Wythe Lecture. His topic is " The First Amendment
and the Predicaments of the Press." The ledure begins at 8
p.m . in the Moot Courtroom. For those or you unfamiliar w ith
the professor's reputaUon and eccentric mannerisms. a
scholarly and entertaining lime is guaranteed I In this
specific instance these two terms are not mutally exclusive.)
Maybe \f :~ou're \uclcy , he'll e"en wear his leat~r pants.

Student Legal
Services, Cont'd.

California Trip, Cont'd.
l'OIItlnued lrom page 3
went to bed, so that nobody
would hove to gel up In the
middle or lhe night 10 stoke the
fire Chuck was feeling pretty
snug as we were dropping off.
for h1s quick-claim got him not
only the single bed, but the
warmest one as well. We did not
find out just how wann his bed
would tum out to be until around
2 am ., when Mark and r were
awakened by a loud yell. We
were quite befuddled at the site
>)( Chuck hopping up and down
~lround
t he
room .
Our
amusement was sborl 1ived. for
we qu1ckly noticed how bot it
""" in the cabin IL must have
been a round t20 degrees In tbe
l't>Om. Mter opening aU the
\\indows. Chuck told us that he
got so hot that he had pushed his
Cll\'ers off and plated his bare
f~t on the 1ron bed pole 1nex.t to
1he: stovel !
Mark and I were not sure
whether our laughing at Chuck
about his "bot foot" had
anything to do wltb his
turnaround. but the next
morning at 6 Chuck decldid it
was llme to bead home for
Virginin Cor a wedding which be
wanted to attend. He felt if we
le£t that particular day, we'd
ba,·e time for a nice. l~ly
dri ~e eastward.. Tbe first leg or
the trip I had the piMsure of
drivtng. We took a northern
route
through
some
unbelieveable mountain country
m ~fontana. It was mld"une by
this lime. yet. along the
roadside. there were drifts or
snow or up to 12 feel! Badgers
4

ond Olher furry e rltters were
scurrying back and forth ,
!'eeming to be putting on a show
just for us. It -.as some 6 hours
before we ten "Big Sky" country
ond entered the Big Horn
mrontains of eastern Wyoming.
Uy suppertime we had passed
many of the biggest attractions
ol the midwest. Including the
Block Hills. ~II. Rushmore. and
the Badlands To my dismay,
Chuck and Mark pulled another
ol their power plays and ' 'oted
.ljpinst my request of ,·islling
Rear Country. U.S.A."Inorder
to nrri.ve in Vtrt:inia sooner
""-e" decided that I would drh·e
through the night so tbat
w<•could arrive In Chicago in the
late morning. spend a day. and
head onwards ahead of schedule.
A Se\'ere thunderstorm in
Minnesota almost washed out
our c.hances of gelling to
Chicago. but a navigational
stroke of genius e nabled us to
make it through the ordeal with
<'!lOUgh time left 0\'er to stop in

see the White Sox and the
Ynnkees. 1 So we continued to
dri~e. stopping only for a quick
lunch in Gary. Indiana. Needless
to say. our "leisurely'' dri\'C was
turning into n marathon! Wht!n
we stopped In Cincinnati £or
•uppe.r. and decided to drive on
:and ger a motel in West Virginia.
l began ro question our menr•l
state. Our plan o( attack had to
change once asain as' West
Virginio closed all its motels to
us. I was confronted with my
biggest challenge - driving
through the mountainous route
00 between I and :. at night! I
would advise nobod)' to do such a
thing, tor if the IS m.p.h. speed
limit d()('sn't get to you, lhe
hundreds of truckers -.·IU! We
flnaUy entered Virginia, some 50
hours after we left Yellov.-Siooe.
Tbe Commonwealth never
looked so good. In fact. the three
or us bad no dl£flculty in deciding
that on the whole. Virglnla Is
truly the most beautiful state In
the union
\\..1sconsin for some cheese!
A 5Ummer alternative~ It is
Since Mark was the only one o(
us who had ne~er made it west of not a bad idea- anyone want to
Blacksburg, he was the lMsl go with me this summer?
agreeable in our decision to head
back east. Chuck and I tried to
The PAD Bookstore In the
appease bim conllnU<lUSiy, going
so far as to read him a book !basement of Old Rogers Hall
-.1tile he took his turn at driving. will be open every Friday
But when it was his turn to sllin through tho sem..ter from 2
the back seat again, he was p.m. to 3 p.m. We wiD be selling
worse than ever. For some books. pay ing back. taking
reason he decided we sllouldn't books lor salt. and taking ord..-s
stop driving, and persuaded for Gilberts a t IS ~ml off Ill<
Chuck to join him in a vote to regular prlct.
bypass Chicago (and a chance to

BYOB

'-----------.J

The SBA ordinarily sponsors a major dance each
semester to enliven the otherwise drab social lives of many or
us dedicated students and aspiring attorneys. Due to circumstances beyond their control the fall dance could not be
scheduled last fall and Is being presented now. As \he saying
goes, " Better late than never." It's this Saturday evening in
the Campus Center. " Just Us'' will provide the music to
dane!! by ana the SHA will supply plentiful mixers. ice and
cups. Tickets may bP purchased this week from Social
Chairman. John Rodgers, or at the door; $:!-individual, $5·
couple . Alcoholic beverages will not be provided so bring y our
little brown bag and be there.
First year students and all others presently unaffiliated
with a legal fraternity. next weekend i~ your npl"'rtunity to
consume mass quantilies o! free alcohol and munchies and
meet lots of those faces you see daily in the library but have
never mel. The two legal fraternities : Phi Alpha Delta and
Phi Delta Phi. will hold their annual rush parties and you are
the special guests. The purpose, or course. is to "in you o\'er
to join one of these organizations, thereby paying your dues
and adding revenue to the coffers for more parties. but
fraternities are a great way to get to know other students a nd
professors on a social level and t hey a r e also a good resume
filler. The parties may just be two more of those boring law
school parties. but they are entirely free and may pay oU in
the long run so give them a try.
_P .D.P.'s rush party will be Friday evening. Jan. 26,
begmning at 8 p .m . in l he Little Theater of the Camp us
Center. They promise mass quantities of edibles, potables
and conversation .
Saturday night ls the P.A.D. party at the Grad Student
Center also commencing around eightish. It promises to be
equally as entertaining as the prior evening's event and we
would insert a word of caution: Don't let the P .D.P.s wile you
into such an intoxicated state that your hangover presents
you from malting it to the P .A.D. party Saturday. Pace
yourself so you can attend both parties and evaluate the
alternatives yourself : after aU. It's two evenings of f.ree
drinks.

U you're looking for some outside entertainment. the
world renowned Jacques Cousteau will be speaking a1 the
Hampton Coliseum on Monday, January 29th at 8 p.m . Free
tickets are available from the Office or Special Programs.
877-9231. ext. 215. 238 or 296.
Mr. Stan B rown, Director of College Placement. will
come to ~peak to the gro"ing number of students interes ted in
alternative careers. He will explain how lhe College
Place_menl Office is run a nd will be glad to answer any
questions.
·
~P ftrs~ spring term interviews "ill be "ith Peat.
Marwtck. Mttthell & Co., C.P .A .. a nd the sign-up date for
those will be Monday. January 22 at 8:00a.m . We need to set a
date ror Mr. Brown·s meeting right away. Please sign up on
the sheet on the Placement Board so that we can see v.ho is
mterested and set a date.
. A list of ~II materials avail.a ble in the P lacement Office is
bemg tom piled. It will be posted soon .

